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Paid apps or software
Free versions

Camtasia Studio

This is an expensive

https://www.techsmith.com/video-editor.html

PC option. Hard to
use but can produce
very professional
results if you have a
lot of time.

Adobe Captivate

Very expensive and

https://www.adobe.com/uk/products/captivate.html

really only for
professionals. Most
teachers would find it
hard to use.

Camtasia: Mac

Less expensive than
Studio (above) but
takes some getting
used to. If you are
comfortable on a
Mac, this is a good
option.

Tapes

A quick and easy way

https://usetapes.com/

to make a screencast.
Has a limit of 3
minutes. It requires a
one-time payment
which gives you 60
minutes of recording
per month.
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Screenr

This is a web-based,

https://www.screenr.co/

Java tool so you don’t
need to download
anything on your
computer. The
drawback is that it is
slow (waiting for the
video to upload).

Screenflow

Expensive but

https://www.telestream.net/screenflow/overview.htm

powerful – another
good Mac option.

Jing

Free tool and easy to

https://www.techsmith.com/download/jing/

use. However, it
doesn’t have many
features. Videos are
limited to 5 minutes.

Skitch

Skitch is a screen

https://evernote.com/products/skitch

capture tool with
many of the same
features as
Jing. Available just for
Mac.

SnagIt

You do have to pay

https://www.techsmith.com/screen-capture.html

for SnagIt, but it has
no limit on time and
you can publish in
Mp4 format.
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Collaaj

This works on both

https://www.collaaj.com/

Mac and PC. It is also
available as an iPad
app. You can
integrate a webcam.
The free version has
a limit of 2 minutes.
Worth considering.

Screencast-O-Matic

This is the best free

https://screencast-o-matic.com/

option. It is easy to
use and can record
both webcam and
screen. It is available
in both Mac and PC.
It will limit you to 15
minutes and places a
“Screencast-O-Matic”
watermark in the
corner of the
published video. You
can download as a
file or publish to
YouTube.

Apple QuickTime

This has a screen

https://support.apple.com/downloads/quicktime

recording function
and so is a good
starting point for Mac
first timers. There is a
version available for
Microsoft users.
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Movenote

This presents your

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/movenote- documents with
video. Movenote
for-gmail/odgidgkhpecdgiknllkdgcapbpiakbbl?hl=en
works within Google
docs and provides a
fast way to add audio
content to
presentation slides.
You can add your
favourite content from
your computer. Free
but you can remove
ads for a small
charge.

Quicktime player

(Mac version ONLY)

https://support.apple.com/downloads/quicktime

has the option to
record the screen,
and the resulting
footage can be edited
in iMovie.

Apowersoft

Apowersoft allows

https://www.apowersoft.com/free-online-screen-

you to record both

recorder

video and audio on
Windows or Mac
computers. Fairly
simple to use. Has
the choice of FullScreen mode,
Custom-Screen mode
or Webcam Capture
mode.
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FastStone Capture

Allows you to record

http://www.faststone.org/FSCaptureDetail.htm

all screen activities. It
has editing tools,
including annotating
and cropping.

FastStone Capture

Allows you to record

http://www.faststone.org/FSCaptureDetail.htm

all screen activities. It
has editing tools,
including annotating
and cropping.

Screencastify

It works as a Chrome

https://www.screencastify.com/

extension. It allows to
annotate and edit
videos once recorded.
Final product is
sharable in Google
Drive or Youtube. A
10-minute recording
limit as a free version.

Explain Everything

It is an online

https://explaineverything.com/

whiteboard that gives
the option to create
presentations or to
give feedback. There
is a free version with
some restricted
features.
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